
ORDER FORM  

Item description Family Name/s Price Qty Total 

Descendant Badge  $3.00   

Tea Towel  $12.00   

150th DVD  $10.00   

150th Booklet  $3.00   

Individual Membership   $15.00   

Family Membership (all living in 
same house) 

$30.00   

Life Membership - for an Individual 
Membership 

$150.00   

(No P & P on Membership) Post & Packaging on items   $4.00 

Name:   Total  

Address  

 

Email:                                                        Phone: 

Payment: Cheque enclosed   Direct Credit 12 3046 0193163 00 

MUSEUM OPENING TIMES 
12 noon - 3pm (or by appointment) 

       Badges        Tea Towel            150th DVD       150th Booklet 

Our new President, Sheryll Titford  and newly elected Committee members Kel-
vin Schedewy, Marg Nelson, Jenny Schollum, Adrian Anderson and Wendy 
Hayton have each set out their aims for the next 12 months. These include a focus 
on attracting as many as possible in-bound tours to the museum and local envi-
ronment, actively seeking out and adding to the current collection of interesting 
descendant stories through encouraging locals and visitors alike to contribute, 
and proactively updating and consolidating the museum archives and data-
bases. 
 

The dream of finding a new site for the museum (in conjunction with Auckland 
Council) and building in Puhoi, close to all amenities with space for a coach park 
for in-bound tours, is a major focus for the coming year. 
 

Very many grateful thanks go to the outgoing Committee members who have 
contributed so much; Sue Tisdall (past President), Margaret Bayer (past Patron) 
Bernadette Straka and Pat Schedewy. 

Puhoi Historical Society Inc., 
P O. Box 404-224, Puhoi 0951 

Telephone: (09) 422 0852 
Email: puhoibohemianmuseum@gmail.com          

www.puhoihistoricalsociety.org.nz 
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152nd Anniversary 26-29 June 

A highly successful weekend included a dance on Saturday, special Farmers’ 
Market, Blessing of the Landing Stone, Shared Lunch and Traditional Dancing 
on Sunday and Seniors’ Lunch for 44 guests over the age of 80, related to Pu-
hoi’s original descendants hosted by Gillian Seymour at the Puhoi Hotel.  
 

Tom Bayer who is 100 years old attended the lunch and he can still clearly re-
member tying up his horse at the stables opposite the hotel before heading in 
for a drink! 



Genuine Czech Urquell pilsner beer on tap! 
read the history 

SAVING OUR CEMETERY  
LATEST DEVELOPMENTS 

As many will know, Puhoi cemetery came under changed Auckland Council leg-
islation early this year, which could disadvantage the older, Bohemian part of 
the cemetery. A petition circulated from 28th June to 6th July, and signed by 180 
people was presented to the Auckland Council. Peter Straka, Jenny Schollum and 
Bernadette Straka met with Craig Andrew, Manager of North Shore Memorial Park 
and Cemeteries North, and Suzanne Coghlan-Watson on 8th July to discuss the 
following key points of the petition as follows: 
 

1. That those who have prepaid plots be allowed to be buried there over the 
period of the next 60 years commencing from 1st February 2015. 

 

2.  That plots which are surplus to requirements of a family are able to be 
 sold to other Bohemian descendants. 
 

3. That vacant pre-paid plots for which no one is able to be  
 contacted, be left vacant. 
 

An email follow up to this meeting was received from Craig Andrew on 3rd Au-
gust stating that this will need to be brought before a committee within Council 
to be discussed. The next meeting will be 16 September after which the Council 
will provide us with an informed response to the points raised in the petition.  

Puhoi Hotel is serving the genuine Czech Urquell pilsner beer on tap. This beer 
comes from Pilsen where some of Puhoi’s original descendants came from.  
 

The following information is taken from the official Urquell site… 
 

In 1838, a momentous event in Pilsen saw 36 barrels of bad beer smashed and 
emptied into the street. Around 250 burghers had brewing rights in the city.  
Poor quality beer combined with some tavern owners having higher prices than 
others (meaning the beer ‘sold slower and turned sour), together with the threat 
of cheaper imported beers replacing their own brews, caused a major riot in the 
City. 
 

Something had to be done and a committee of important townsfolk decided that 
the answer was to build one new brewery to be run by the City. In January 1839 
a plan was agreed upon and work started to build this new brewery. 
 

A young architect named Martin Stelzer was enlisted to build the Burgher’s 
Brewery, a forerunner to the present day brewing company.  A visionary Bavar-
ian brewmaster, Josef Groll, was hired to make the beer and he combined new  

UPCOMING EVENTS 

BUY A GIFT, CONTRIBUTE YOUR TIME 

A sample of items for sale from the museum shop and online: 
www.puhoihistoricalsociety.org.nz/shop.html 
Puhoi Descendant’s badge  $3 (Please advise your family name) 
Tea Towel with Settlers Names  $12 (Last lot sold out very quickly) 
150th DVD was $40 save $30  now $10 (A really great watch) 
150th Booklet was $12.95  now $3 (Definite Keepsake) 

Traditional bohemian dancing classes are currently being held  
every Monday evening in the Puhoi Centennial Hall; Jenny Schollum still has 
room for more dancers to join this group.  
The Children’s Troup meet at 4pm on Tuesday afternoon’s in the Puhoi Hall.  If 
you or your children wouldlike to attend please email Jenny 
on:puhoibohemianmuseum@gmail.com.  
 

Drone Expert could film in Puhoi in October for Museum Archives 
With the new Puhoi/Warkworth motorway due to be completed by 2022, PHS 
have held discussions with Raymond Jenkin Fussell (see Facebook or Youtube 
to view his work) an expert drone operator to possibly film the existing area now 
in October 2015 and again when the motorway is open so we can have this form 
part of the museum display in the future. Ray did some preliminary analytical pro-
cedures in late July with the aim to film in the spring when the blossoms are in 
full bloom. Ray indicated this would present a much nicer image than a wet win-
ter day for the region. We will keep you informed on this task. 

 

We intend to continue preserving the history and are adding to 
the current collection of interesting descendant stories, com-

piled by our Historians over the past few years.  
We are excited about collecting the records of all families with a  

connection to Puhoi.  
 

If you would like to add a story of your own or are interested in being 
interviewed about your early childhood memories or later life in  
Puhoi, do please contact us. puhoibohemianmuseum@gmail.com   

Spring Dance Saturday 17th October.  
Jenny Schollum is organising ticket sales @ $15 along with door prizes.  

Watch out for notices and information! 



JOIN OUR COMMITTEE  

We are looking for two more business oriented committee  
members to help us achieve our goals.  

Please contact Sheryll Titford  
for more details via email on:  

puhoibohemianmuseum@gmail.com 

from $15 a year to become a member of the PHS/Museum.  
Life Memberships now available!! 

Czech Government Gives Grant  
for Stage One Computer Upgrade! 

In late April we received a grant from the Czech Government NZ$1300 towards 
stage one of our computer upgrade. This has enabled our team to scan old pho-
tos with new technology, and update numerous files to enable us to become more 
professional in our endeavours to preserve the history of this unique village.  
 

We especially appreciate the assistance of Šárka Ponroy Vamberová, Head of 
Commerce & Economy, Consulate of the Czech Republic based in Sydney who 
endorsed our application. 
 

Other funding applications include: 
 

1. BNZ 'Closed for Good' Day helps the Museum 
What a wonderful encouragement for the Puhoi Historical Society to have An-
drew, Caro, Howard and Sean from the BNZ working with us on their ‘Closed for 
Good’ day 3rd Sep 2015. They brought great enthusiasm, expertise and energy 
and in 7 hours compiled a list of every item in the museum display with acces-
sion number, every item of stock for sale, fixtures and fittings, electronic equip-
ment with serial numbers, contents of filing cabinets and cupboards, costumes, 
books, and where applicable assessed a value. This is a task that we have been 
wanting to achieve for a long time.  They are keen to come again next year and 
have suggestions of other ways they can help us. A huge thank you to the BNZ! 
 

2. An application currently being processed, made to Auckland Council to 
cover the cost to enable us to professionally archive records we have on each 
family who settled in Puhoi in the late 1800s. These will be archived and cata-
logued into easy access storage boxes with all documents, photos, genealogical 
and other information, newspaper clippings and interviews copied onto acid 
proof paper for preservation.  

JOIN US 

techniques to produce pale malted barley, he used local Czech hops, he took 
the soft water of Plzen, and chose a lager yeast. A new beer was born. 
 

The first batch of Pilsen beer was brewed on 5th October 1842. Five weeks 
later, on 11th November, the beer was first drunk in the town. A golden beer – 
the world’s first golden beer – it was fresh, clear and refreshing with a hint of 
caramel sweetness and a fragrant, balanced hop bitterness. It was an immedi-
ate success and a proud moment for the city of Pilsen. Since that day the recipe 
has remained the same.’ 

 

PUHOI STORIES FROM OUR HISTORY BOOK 

John Wenzl Schollum was a 21 year old school teacher at Warkworth, a 
grandson of settlers John and Elizabeth Schollum. When the First World War 
broke out he had been training with the 15th North Auckland Infantry and 
enlisted in the New Zealand Medical Corps at Awapuni in June 1916. He left NZ 
in September, receiving inoculations aboard Transport 64 'Devon' arriving in 
England in November. He received two weeks of training at Codford, Royal 
Army Medical Corps (RAMC) and was then sent to France in December 1916.  
 

He then worked in New Zealand, Australian and Canadian Stationary Hospitals 
and Casualty Stations through 1917-18 until the end of the war. His experiences 
on the Western Front made him want to become a doctor. He remained in Eng-
land and studied the subjects needed to enter Guys Hospital for medical train-
ing. His uncle provided the necessary funds to enable John to complete his 
studies and become a doctor. He was first registered to practise on the Medical 
Register on 28 May 1926. He became Medical Superintendent at Southwark 
Hospital and in WW2 had two surgeries, one in Wimpole St and one downstairs 
in his house in Quex Rd. Dr John Schollum who was a very keen sportsman, a 
member of Hampstead Cricket Club, loved tennis and rugby and played hockey 
for NZ at the 1920 Paris Olympics. Dr John returned to New Zealand a few 
times, once in 1929 as Ship's Surgeon aboard the "Port Melbourne" and once in 
1947. He died in 1976.  
 

Ian and Elizabeth Rennie visited Puhoi back in February 2009. Ian's mother 
was Dr John's nurse. They lived nearby and knew him all his life. Ian was fas-
cinated by Dr John's WW1 medical kit and when he retired he gave it to Ian 
who had become a doctor by then. Dr John helped Ian and his sister into medi-
cal studies. Dr Arthur Porritt was then Dean of the Medical School. Ian bought 
photos of the kit and gave a book "Manual of Emergencies" inscribed Dr John 
Schollum, 'Port Melbourne' 1929 to the Puhoi Historical Society.  



New Footbridge for Puhoi           

Feather Flag 
 
 

 

 

 

Wreath Laying at the 

Landing Stone 

 

What’s been happening 
in Puhoi.... 

152nd Dancing

New Footbridge for Puhoi            

 Senior Luncheon at the 

Puhoi Pub 
 

Enjoying the day 

What’s been happening 

152nd Dancing 


